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“Never see a need without doing 
something about it.”  

- Mary MacKillop 

 

Mission— 

We are an inclusive 

community 

committed to high 

levels of learning 

for all. 

Please note: 
 

This Week: 

   Wednesday 7pm 
P&F Meeting in 
school library. 

Term 4 

School resumes on 
Tuesday 3rd October 
for Term 4 

2017 Year 5/6 Camp 
Wednesday 4th  
October to Friday 6th 
October. 

Monday 16th October 
Pupil Free Day 

Fete Friday 20th  
October 

 

St Patrick’s School –  
A Nut Aware School.  
Parents are requested 
to be dili-
gent with 
items 
packed in 
lunch boxes. 

Dear Parents, 

Reading improvement— Our reading 
data collected from assessments of 
reading this term have indicated 
some huge improvements for many 
students. It is obvious the parents, 
teachers and students are working 
hard together to make reading 
improvement for all, high on the list 
of priorities. The importance of a 
gaining a large bank of sight word 
knowledge cannot be 
underestimated in the journey 
toward reading proficiency. 
 
Sight words and high frequency 
words—Sight words are ones that 
cannot be easily sounded out and 
need to be recognised on sight. High frequency 
words are ones that occur very often in reading 
and writing.  
 
Both sight words and high frequency words 
need to be recognised quickly for reading and 
writing to become fluent. Knowing 100 of these 
frequently used words gives a beginning reader 
about half of the words they need for reading. 
Parents can assist children by making flash 
cards of these words and getting children to 
read the cards with increasing speed. There are 
a number of these lists available from books or 
via the internet.  In addition to flash cards, 
there are a number of online games and apps 
that can be used to practice sight words. See 
the following link for sight word practice 
specific apps that can be used in the car 
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/sight-words-
list-learn-to-read-flashcards-games/
id445708245?mt=8 
 
 
Holiday reading -  Parents are urged to 
continue reading with and to their children on 
the holidays. Just like our physical fitness levels, 
reading fitness can slip in as little as a week 
without any practice. 
 
As little as 10 minutes a day is enough to keep children in practice and keep them improving their 
fluency and comprehension. Reading to your child and talking about characters, plots and 
settings are also very important. 

Our School Student 
Protection Contacts:  
Miss Donnelly and  
  Mr Maher 

God Bless 

 

 

 

 

Tyronne Maher 

Principal 

‘There is only one happiness in this life, to love and 
be loved.  
George Sand 

Vale Shane Lewis - 4/9/2017 
 

Read more at: https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/g/georgesand383232.html  

Visting poet, Marco Gliori, entertained and in-
spired our writers, with a poetry presentation for 
all students last Thursday, followed by a writing 
workshop with the year 4 to 6 students. Here 
lower students helped Marco reenact ‘The Man 
from Iron Bark’ by Bango Patterson. 

Sight words knowledge is vitally important to developing  
fluent and accurate readers. Congratulations to our sight word 
champions this week on their hard work. 
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Assembly Roster Term 3 
Friday’s at 9am: 

Week 10: Whole School 
presentation  
You Can Do It 

“Persistence” is to be 
postponed to week 

three of term 4 due to 
student illnesses. 

Regular assembly to  
proceed as usual 

Happy Birthday for this 
week and during the  

holidays to: 

Eddison Barton 

Darius Olsen 

Molly Williams 

Jason Deehan 

 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK 

AWARDS  

Term 3 Week 9 

 

Talgai—  
Molly Williams for her 
consistent good effort in 
doing her best. 

Cunningham —  
Alana Burton for a great 
attitude in learning this 
term. 

Glengallan —  
Felicity Nolan for 
thoughtfully looking after 
all students. 

 

Mary MacKillop Award -  
Reverence 

 
Talgai —  
 Riley Burton 

Cunningham -  
 Mckinley Keogh 

Dalrymple -  
 Paddy Denny 

Glengallan —  
 Casey-Lee Shelton 

School News  

Thank you to all families that made the ‘Family Movie Night’ last Friday the  
success that is was. Special thanks goes to parents that assisted with the BBQ. 

Above and Right—Fire officers Williams and 
Pitstock visited the school yesterday and  
guided the prep and year one students 
through what they should do in the event of an 
emergency. Once again the students had a 
great time while learning some potentially life 
saving information. Thank you officers. 

Far Right—  ‘Principal Award’ recipient;  
Jasmine Groombridge; receiving her award for 
‘Her diligence and service to the school  
community’. Jasmine has been observed in the 
last two weeks going ‘above and beyond’ to 
help others. Well done! 

 

 

In recent weeks, we have 
been honing our poetry 

skills and to support us in this endeavor, we  
had Marco Gliori visit.  He showed us how to 
inject some rhythm into our poetry and we 
really enjoyed the  rhyming aspect of creating 
poetry.  We even got involved in dramatizing 
poems.  We continue to try to inject more  
advanced vocabulary into our writing and to 
use correct punctuation and spelling.  We 
have another published poet visiting today 
and we have prepared questions for him in our quest to learn the skill.   
Tim Borthwick recently had a book of poetry published which has an audio  
version read by Jack Thompson, so we are lucky to have him visit. 

Glengallan News 
Learning Fun 

 Persistence:  This attribute is highly valued in our class.  

Nobody gets everything right every time.  We live by the motto to ‘try and try again’ and 

we find that learning stays with us when it is actually a little difficult on the first go.  If we 

are persistent, we can eventually achieve and gain great satisfaction in our success.   

You Can Do It! 

Did you know that nobody really knows who the woman in the ‘Mona Lisa is?’  

Some say she is Leonardo da Vinci’s mother, some say the painting is a self 

portrait.  We have been learning a bit about this painting lately while trying to develop our comprehension 

skills.  We have also found some very interesting copies of the Mona Lisa, including an alien version.  Funny! 

Did you know? 

We congratulate Felicity Nolan this week for thoughtfully 
looking after other students.  Congratulations also to Casey-

Lee Shelton on receiving the Mary MacKillop award for being so reverent. 

Students of the week 
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Parish News 

LITURGY TIMES 

1
ST

 SUNDAY OF 

MONTH –  

MASS 9AM 

2
ND

, 3
RD

 SUNDAY OF 

MONTH – MASS for 

winter 5pm till 

October then 6pm 

4
TH

, 5
TH

 SUNDAY OF 

MONTH – LITURGY 

OF THE WORD –  

9 AM 

 

 

Our thoughts and 

prayers have  

been with  

Mrs Andrea Lewis 

and her family this 

week on the passing 

of her husband and 

father to Korine, 

Ailie and Mitchell,  

Shane Lewis. 

May he rest in peace. 

 

 

Congratulations to 
those students upon 
receiving their first 

Holy Communion last 
Sunday. A wonderful 
celebration! Thank 
you to Mrs Hibberd 

and her team for 
coordinating the 

preparation of these 
children for the 

sacrament. 

 

 

The next P & F Meeting Wednesday 13th September at  
7pm in the Library.  

Fete preparations 

With St Patrick’s Fete looming 
quickly on the calendar, it is 
timely to remind families of 
some upcoming preparations. 
We thank you for your sup-
port of our parish fete. 

Bottle Stall: The ‘Bottle Stall’ 
continues to be a success and 
a big hit with the children. 
Bottles full of goodies are  
donated to the bottle stall and 
children purchase tickets to 
randomly win them. Each year 
we have a bottle competition 
between classes to see who 
can bring in the most bottles. 
The final winner is decided as 
per the average for each class 
(ie. the number of bottles  
collected divided by the  
number of students in each 
class). Last year Dalrymple 
were the winners. There will 
be an additional prize  
awarded this year to the class 
with the greatest variety of 
bottles. Ideas include; pencils, 
rubbers, hairbands, toys,  
lollies, pen etc. No soft drinks 
thank you. Please start collecting and bringing them in to display on the port racks in front of 
each classroom.   

Working bee/set up: Please set aside the afternoon after school on the 18th October to come 
along and assist in the setting up of chairs, stages and tents on for the fete. Our aging parish  
really appreciates the support of our parents in making this quicker and easier.  

Celebrating ‘The King’: The 40th anniversary of Elvis Presley’s passing is this year. To  
commemorate this event at this year’s Fete, students and parents are encouraged to dress up as 
the King. Prizes will be given to the best dressed. 
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DATE CLAIMERS- 2017 

 

11 Sept  Parent/teacher meetings begin for some  
  classes then continuing in Term 4, Week 1.  
  (See notes home with students to complete) 

  Term 3 Ends 

 

2 Oct  Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

3 Oct Term 4 Starts—Summer uniform 

4–6 Oct Year 5/6 Camp 

16 Oct Student Free Day—Professional learning 
  and planning  for staff (School Closed) 

18 Oct Working Bee - Fete (after school) 

20 Oct Parish FETE 

24 Nov Swimming Carnival 

28 Nov End of year mass and graduation—6pm 

1 Dec Term 4 and School Year Ends 

What’s Happening at St Patrick’s Allora? 
 

 

 

Additional Resources for School. 
Once again Woolworths are running their Earn and Learn promotion. From Wednesday 26th July, for every 
$10.00 spent at Woolworths a sticker will be given, fill a sticker sheet and then drop into the  
Collection Box in the school hall. Collection ends 19th September we then submit the total  collected and 
redeem our points as resources from Modern Teaching Aids. 

Congratulations to the children upon receiving their first Holy Communion 
last Sunday.  

Start collecting 

bottles for the 

Parish Fete’s 

‘Bottle Stall’. 

The annual class 

competition 

starts in week 1 

of term 4! 
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